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HEAVY SENTENCE 
FOR A BAD OLD MAN

>T

THE ILL-FATED TRIED TO BLOW UP 
HUSBAND'S RESIDENCE

Trk.
■■ ;

■
^ -

HESTIA DOntario Government Faites a 
Deficit This Year Out., Com-l *

miffed for Trial
1 ■.‘.-it -r Col. SifdOB, of Ottawa, Will Be Promoted 

le Posltloo Filled by tko late 
Col. Diiehaa.

-*■

All but Dead When Rescued— 
Thirty-five Now Thought 

to Have Been Lost
ONLY FOUR BODIES RECOVERED

pwwh

Events Leading up to the Disaster- 
Schooner Captain Sights Lights 

of Captain’s Boat

r~*r
Missionary Urges MtarcA to Help Those Who 

Sifter by Adopting Christianity— 
Oitario Aiks Here Jedgos.

I f 1 ■?! 1iïï.;:: K SB

•m
Tïîfflm

MONTREAL, Oct .28.—The vacancy 
in the -Quebec command caused by the 
death of (Several Buchan is to be filled 

by the,‘appointment of Col. W. D. Gor

don, who -was In command of Eastern 
Ontario and recently transferred to 
the staff at Ottwa. CoL Gordon was 
in command at Montreal under the old 
system for several years. $£e went to 
South Africa as second ln command to 
Col. Jairvis of .Halifax In the sixth con
tingent.

BRANTFORD, Oct. 28.—Six months 
to prison and to pay a fine of $1,000 
was the sentence imposed on a 73 year 
old man at the assizes. .He took a 
seven year eld girl for a drive to the 
outskirts of the city and the father of 
the girl laid a complaint. He Is a 
-wealthy man, chairman of the Board 
of Health and has been 53 years in the 
district

TORONTO, Oct 28.—Whitney's gov
ernment faces -a deficit. On account 
of the change In the end of the fiscal 
yeax to OctoBSr Yd, the'treasurer claims 
that his rtieets will not balance. The 
succesion dues and the T. and N. 
Railway earnings are good, but the 
license feés and the timber salaries 
will not be received till November.

V-Y :

m LONDON, Octl 27—Indications seem, 
to point to an Abandonment in the 
near future by the Kingdom of the 
Netherlands of the free trade princi
ples that have long been held in that 
country. The State is confronted by 
an estimated deficit on the 1910 budget 
of $5,000,000.' The Dutch Finance Min
ister, besides seeking further revenue 
from a modified income tax Snd in
creases in the excise tax on aicoh'ol, in
tends to raise provisionally the exist
ing customs tariff from 5 per cent, to 
6 per cent, ad valorem.

It has always been pointed out t>y 
Dutch economists that this charge on 
imports is of a fiscal, not of a pro
tective nature, but Holland finds her
self upable to make both grids meet 
without further revenue from import
ed goods. The former Liberal Admin
istration was pledged to free trade as 
a principle, but the programme of the 
Clerical combination now in power 
Includes .definite proposals for the 
adoption of a protective tariff, details 
of which are to be laid before the 
Chambers.
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IKBD STEAMER HBbTIA7

HHHIBU-
ly, and that he afid îxls comrades, gfipplles the Eastbort and T iih$»p =flr- fast drlftIn^ east-southeast. When 
Who had ba(m .nnable. tO-TInd- places in dîné factories and everv hont fn th» ■ daylight appeared he found his post- 
the boats, remained lashçd to the Ug- fn^thC' tion was correct and h . proceeded on
gin, for 88 honm, witho^V-id . r v a- waa ,b“fy his voyage to Digby, sim?wondering
ter,, before they were taken <nT 1>..- the u about the scene of the what the lights were.

CASTATTA xr » o . ,7 _ ■ w he.. , *. HH life saviri. On of theirnimber, 8ea- In every bag. crate, . JVVhen approached by the Sun
CASTALIA. N. B., Oct. 27 - Hope tor. boat and also to,take charge of man KeaAs. ' was in a. serions condl- ■»b4 bundl® P°»*Jble. A rich, har- today he said at once it was no doubt

of the thirty-five missing memberej of ™e wreck, to prevent wreckers stegfc tion to«ÿ. So tàr ai can Jae ascer- v6y -waa reaped in the absence of the the misting boat from HesUa, and
«he crew and passengers on the ~ill- . ' r. " tained toffljdit, those. .Kh jjoard the un^e-,TT,toto ^wfio have net yet ap- , that they had succeeded ln getting at
fated Donaldson Liner Hestia ever wâs'received yesterday Hestia cojftprlsed Captàta-Newman, a Pearo4 to start the legitimate salving least eight n- ton miles : from the
being found alive is quickly passing th , vYarmouth to the effect crew of 8$ .three cattlemen and two operations. w-.tak and still were, able to show
away. It is considered doubtful « any . «A®86 J>°dy "Î boye' '-mteJX. .' SIGHTED STRANGE LIGHT thelr llehtB “ did not otow as hard
shrip's boat could Uve lathe sea that a“llor hoa^drlf ted ashore at ALM^teT SUBMERGED. < , oiunitD S^.RAi'.QE LIGHy. tvhgre he was as described in todays
was missing Monday after the Hestia *Tver’nPi*by County- yester- ‘ ’ . . , , ‘DIGBY, N. S., Oct. 27.—Great Interest I APèrs. and although t was rough he
struck on Old Propriety lAdge, and drl name s. S. Cassaiu. to^hTsmln le bein» taken in Dig^r converning the : says dories could' Have Uycd in the sea
the stories of the six tiurvivors now Jïï’.SRg w k°w ^ rn’ ^ fl r ^ h , eed Bew* M the wre«t Of the steam- i mhnned; by ..tempers of his skilful
at Seal Cove seem to-bear out this the Ea,lorj»^MtS fastened on. fleetS#Mnt Vessels ^Tvhich sur- ^|,lr, Hestia. The SWs correspondent crew, arfiong wham, he would have 
contention, as they say that of the th the boat ls /J*? 7'reok', plc^t.lns .up ,tbe hftB kept tm touch With Brier Island r had many Volunteers had they
crew of the boat which capstfSd tit thq the H®s.t ^ The Hestia and . floating Jrffight and seeking for the gnd Lond. ïsland and the bay coast thought they Wet-6 so'near-a boat in
vessel's side but two were saved = Cassandra belong to the same line. b°dies of the drowned. U was sup- today and interviewed captains of ves- , distress. Cant Apt says if the shin's
vessels side but two were toyed. Both Were in port at Glasgow at the from the 'qtiàntlty of freight '‘«els arriving: in Digby; endeavoring to bdatlfvid to 'go trough toe ribs on
The Survivors same time, and it is possible that a which had been freed of toe vessel get some trace of the missing boat the floia ude *he wa„ blo “ .feL

> boat from one vessel was placed on that the Hestia must be breaking to with its twenty occupants, .but there \ ■ 5®a'
The six survivons are Third Officer, the ether! The ÔMaandra ltavat nue. ' Placée i$toàyîVx‘ The" swirling tides bas .bepp. nothing, sighted ftom .the f,f,tl^"

Stewart, : Second ■-Engineer. Mo«m, ^taafe in'toe Stl lZ2Z>~ ? Luld un^Ute the cargo but it is be- wreck• up to p late houw^ight ckpt. ' ¥„ .^Wçl, .left Briet Island early
Seamen Breen, McKenzie; McVTdti'. iSpohd dtalpatrt' aF ««Ved ^SP^e great mi&ity whfeh' fishing.

and Smith. All are suffering from the two o’clock told another boat «,„** was afldat cotild not possibly have «'-'hoonsr Albert J. Lutz, which arrived »i«l-r rfOi, <»ivcka.>.e
-effects of their awful ^>sufe ot: -marked S.' S^ Uw^ been unsettlJunless the Xel wls b®« at flva o'clock Monday nigh*, '*nd did nut know of toe d^aslenuntH
Monday- and Tuesday. Ih fact. Sea‘ • Cranbeny Head tnd Gtid Mini wfito being broker^ ?e wa# <*““• n*Ar Old ;»• •» today's'ph^r. on 1,1s atrlW
man Bren's condition to so serious that the dead bodies of an engine* - nnd two '' The tug Lord Kitchener from St. ProPriet”r ledge at the time of the dis- at this port. Signal, Agent Morrell at
It to feared that, he may lose his life, men underneath, was fotm^yesterdav John was about the scene unto late *he Keeper

Third Officer. Stewart, speaking to morning. today. She had beën deenatched bv -requeî}tly °n deck during the Ruggles at Boai^ Petite Pas-
The - Sun’s correspondent «Slay, posi- . Last evening H. C. Schbfield, « tht agents ofline at troX nor’to ,f,UVat ™nt

was not _ seen before Tuesday on ac- first boat had been idtotijled as that 
count of thick weather. The story of *f Theodore Reid and that 'thr»body 
the six rescued men is niost thrilling. 6f the engineer in live other boat was 
The crew stood by her for three or that of R F, Münn, first engineer. The 
four hours and then decided to take others were supposed to be sailors, 
to toe boats. One of the .latter with Orders , have been issued 
tabout a dozen men on board was have the . bodies buried 
swamped right alongside the ship. at Yarmouth. An inquest Is to be neld 
Two of those on the boat were saved, **!?!"* ^od?y‘ ~
the others went down. Two young T^o mstoages were received from Mr. 
boys, passengers, were-drowned at this L,an avy’ the ? representative- of the 
«me. They were Jack and Roy Gal- «.mpany .who went to toe
loway. Another boat furnished with !Zr the tUK KltRh~
water but no food left the steamer ^ 6f"
wîto botonfL7n g h6r; A thlPd b°at th'nk at the wreck ard toat thfv^
with both food and water and carry- was Canted -it an angle of thirty de-
tag twenty-five people, Also g9t away grees. The water, according to thetele- 
from toe vessel. Neither boat was gram, was too rough to permit 
seen again by those who stuck to the close approach to the vessel. The. 
shlD- - first message was to the effect that the

1 finding of the two . boats on the Nova 
Beotia coast accounted for everybody.
At the local office of the Robert Re-

All Monday, from early.In the morn- .terfatotaS that Cafrt* l^wmon's^oat 

tog. the six men stayed on the fore- .çtay yet bë pfcEëd up. Thwë is ' "
castle of the Hestia lashed, to. her .rig
ging.-Thick weather and the violent 
seas'made signalling useless and the 
vessel pounded on the rocks with such 
force that she threatened to go to 
pieces at any minute. The pounding 
that the ship received finally grew so 
vicient that the foremast threatened 
to go by the board. Fearing that the 
men crawled to too bridge and lashed
themsel'-ee to that part of the st'ruc- On Way to Moat Brother» 
ture that still stood. There they re
mained for hours without food or 
water, their only means of sustenance 
being whiskey, which they obtained 
from a case thbt ' floated by and .was 
caught. -I

Discovered, Survivors

his position and told his men that it 
could not be the Old Proprietor gas 
buoy, unless it was adrift. However, 
he tacked ship, sounded and got good 
water. Stifl being somewhat uneasy he 
decided to lay his vessel to, Which he 
did until nearly daylight. He/soon dis-

CASTALIA, N. B., Oct. 27.—The sea has 'given up 
. but four of the thirty-five men missing from the wrecked 

steamer Hestia. It is now thought tb§t tfre bodies of the 
others will never be found. The six survivors tell of 
awful hardships and are now suffering from the effects. 
Seaman Breen is in a critical condition as a result of his 
experience,

TOWN W! !man
Ft

THEIR WEDDED IS RITES :
LIFE UNHAPPY Placed Under an Interdict by 

| IbfrPope—No Masses for 
Fortnight

Sad Stray of Mr. and Mrs.
Boigess—Latter Insane

*

-Tie curettes Will tw Closed, Bells WHIfate» to Asylao Here—Were Married e 
- Flfir Cents About a Mob»: ~,V * Wbe mMd

Adnumsiirer^*^'Ago,
:

hoNEON,' Oct. 26.—For 
the Italian town of Adria, which haa 
been placed under an interdict by the 
Pope', will be deprived of religious ser
vices and rites. The churches will "be 
closed, the bells will, not. -be rang, 
masses will not be celebrated, no sa»-, 
raments will be administered, and-no 
funeraü services held. The only, ex
ceptions are toe baptism of infanta 
bom during toe interdict and dt* 
likely to live, the admtohrtratioii df Wet 
last sacraments to dying persons and 
the celebration of marriages In «hat 
case of persons at the point of-death. ■

The interdict was provoked by MS 
assault on the Bishop, of1 Adria, who 
was .wounded in the head, spat upon, 
and otherwise. insulted by an angry - 
crowd who opposed the removal of , -
toe episcopal. see from Adria to Ro- 
vigo. The diocese of Adria to one of 
toe oldest in Italy,, dating from the 
third century, whefi the city was a 
seaport and the Adriatic took Its name 
from It. The sea) has gradually re
ceded until It ls now seventeen miles 
away from the cathedral, which still 
has the iron rings on its walls where 
galleys used to be mooored.

The present bishop is toe ninety* 
third in ord^r of uninterrupted suc
cession, but since the tenth century, 
owing to malaria, the Bishops of Adria 
have resided at Rovigo, a smaller but 

healthful town. The archives ^ 
of the episcopal see are. still kept at 
Adria. Several attemepts were made 
to remove them to Rovigo, out the 
inhabitants of Adria protested and the 
Holy See left the matter in abeyance 
until Pio X. ordered their removal.

The bishop went to Adria t» carrj} 
out the Pope’s orders, but He was 
nearly stoned to death by the * men, 
women and children of Adria. The 
interdict followed to punish the eg- 
gressors of the bishop and the town 
and suburbs of Adria.

An interdict is" one of the gravest 
censures used tiy the Holy See. It was 
instituted by Gregory VII. in 1073 and 
used only in serious cases of open le- 
bellion against the church. Innocent 
III. interdicted England and King 

(John in 1212, and France in 1200. Greg
ory X. interdicted Portugal in 1273 ar.d 
Florence ln 1275; Martin IV., Viterbo 
in 1281 and Sicily in 1282. Bonif.tce 
VIIL interdicted Denmark "n 1294.
Other interdicts in history are he fol
lowing: Naples in 1855, Flo .-33,106 m 
1478, Genoa in 1489, Venice in ,508, and 
again in 1606, and finally Adria ">i lt-09*j

Mrs. Thomas Burgess, who was for 
some time a resident of this city, but 
who removed aboutit wo weeks ago to 
her former home at Belleisle, was 
brought down river yesterday and was 
admitted to the Provincial Hospital 
for Nervous Diseases, upon a certifi
cate made out by Dr. -W. F. Roberts.

Mrs. Burgess and her husband, to 
whom she was married about a month 
«ugo, are in a pitiable state of poverty. 
The man could not pay a cabman x*ho 
drove the woman to the hospital, and 
the amount of the. fare was. made up 
by the men employed by the steamer 
Champlain, in Which the women reach
ed the city. She was pronounced In
sane by Dr. Fraser of Belleisle, who 
communicated to Dr. Roberts 
her éondition. The latter adjudged 
her case one of acute Insanity, Oh 
board the boat the women’s cabin 
given up to Mrs. Burgess, her hus
band, .and a woman who accompanied 

Mrs. Burgess did not

a fortnight

SUFFRAGETTES THROW BOTTLES U in 
OF ACID ON BALLOT BOXES 811 « * ■

to

Vj

^SHIPBUILDING MAN—
Miss Frances Snowball United 

To Mr. Earl 
Crocker

as to

BmIImi Officers injured ty 
Conduct of Female Freaks 
In Bermoedsey Contest— 
None of Hie Ballets Were

MEETS THE GOVERNMENTwas

of a
them. appear
violent, but possessed a mania for be- 
tog constantly at work and fussed 
about the cabin throughout the trip. 
She was a patient in the asylum for 
some—time» -but was discharged 
years ago.

Her marriage has been a most un
fortunate one. 
husband were made one by a local "" 
clergyman, their sole funds consisted 
of 50 cents in the possession of the 
husband. A week after the wedding 
the husband loSt his Job, and thq 
couple took to wandering through toe 
country, finally reaching the old home 
of the bride. Her maiden 
Henderson.

Aonosiacgaul of Canada’s Naval Policy 
WHI be Made tybeo Parlia- 

mant Meats.

CROCKER - SNOWBALL.

Chatham/n. b., Oct. 27.--one „f 

’ the- most brillant and fashionable wed
dings that has taken place fn Chatham 
for many years

Lashed to Rigging

two
It-

upcertatnty aS.tfo the npinbgr of.WfctS 
that left the Hestia and it is possible 
that another is still drifting In the bay.

A despatch was received yesterday 
from Capt. Hestia, of the Manchester 
Corporation, which is at Philadelphia, 
Stating that he did not sight the Hestia 
on the passage out of the- bay and hid 
seen none ef her boats.

was performed at 
eight o’clock this evening in Saint 
Like's Church, when Rev. G. F. Daw
son made man and wife Mr. Earle 
Stanley Crocker and Miss Frances El
len Snowball. ‘ The groom ls a son of 
Mr- T. W. Crocker of Newcastle, and 

; is manager of thé Royal Bank of Can

ada branch in Cuba. The bride to a 
daughter 3f the late Lieut. Governor 
J. B. Snowball. • Both young people 
are very, popular in' Miramichi social 
circles and are well known not only in 
provincial: circles, but also in . many 
Upper Canadian cities. The event was

NEW YORK, OCt. 27 — Frederick 
; Gebhardt, alias Muelled, the self con
fessed murderer, ; may have a . better 
cltalm on the title "btuebeatd’» than 
the one murder would warrant, accord
ing to a statement made tonight by 
Captain Goughian, of the Brooklyn 
detective force.. Two other mysterious 
murders., of women are to be Investi- 

• gated before ! the prisoner is put on 
’ trial for :his life, and in ■ view-- of his 
uncertain matrimonial 
police believe that two and possibly 

' three. additional cases where 
.mysteriously/ - disappeared will be 
.«eared, up.
w It was reported today that the pri
soner had confessed -to the coroner 
that he had1 killed two othet* women, 
but this could Hot be confirmed. The 
coroner would not comment on the 
matter, but Captain Goughian said:

“Gebhardt admitted enough to put 
several new clues at our command-and 
we hope to get further admissions 
from hln^as soon as we have followed 
these clues up.”

According to the police Gebhardt 
served nine years In Sing Sing for 
swindling a New York women out of 
$340 on a promise of marring*., pe went 
to prison under thé name of^cliarfen- 
lein -ln 1896 and was releases in 19p5. 
At the time of hto trial for this offense 
it was showrf that he already had a 
wife in New York and also at least 
one wife living fe Germany,

4When she and her JPMH -
MONTREAL, Oct. 28.-Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, Hon. L. P. Brodeur and Hon. 
W. S. Fielding are here in conference 
■over the naval plans of . Canada.

While they are transacting other 
business this to the eftifef subject" of 
discussion. Clarence Desola the agent 
of the Swan Hunter and Wtgham 
Richardson Go., had a long talk • with 
the premier last evening and again 
this morning he met ihe three minis
ters in private. He submitted a copy 
of- the plans of his Company, of what 
they proposed to do with the land they 
had purchased at Halifax and what 
they were prepared to do with help 
from the'gcfvernmesit.

The conference was secret. After it 
was over Besola said that he was not 
able to tell what had taken place.;* 

"All I can Say is that we afe In the 
field.’1 he'said. >

A definite announcement of the naval 
policy is expected when parliament 
meets in- two weeks from now. Among 
Other callers this morning was J. H.

ing" thrill at the T?rri^T/Tr i ~ . y
today when she szrfaWéd a^otUe 
toining costive acid upôn a ba$t 
oox. Her Intention evidently was to destroy the ballots In the b"x as a pro! 
test against the exclusion of women 
from the right of franchise. What she 
accomplished was the painful burning 
of some of the election officers and the 
assurance of her own arrest. V ;

Slipping into one of the booths where 
perhaps a thousand ballots hSd been 
deposited, Mrs. Chapin drew quickly 
from under her cfoaka bottle in which 
ink had been mixçd with corrisivc n< id 
and before she could be stopped, hurled 
the bottle upon the box.’ Jt broke 
many pieces and the flying act! 
splashed upon the election officer.*: A 
number of .these were so -. severely In
to red as to require medical attention.

About the same time a similar out
rage was attempted at another booth, 
by a young girl who wore" the n ultra 

In the latter .instance 
little damage was done beyond the■"’to??"- The ministers leave for 
bunting of the finger tips of the elec- Ottawa this afternoon. ' 
tion- officials who removed the- bits of - 
broken glass. Sot far as could 
certafned no acid reached the ballots 
in either case. .

a
a moreI

name was

■*.. RICHMOND, Va.,v Oct. 27.—John M. 
and JR. R. Galloway of Scotland were 

thoqe who'went: down ;n toe 
wrqck. of. toe steamer Hestia off the 
NfT/_earçrafwlek majhiatid. The

-.uU”1

TORONTO LEADS AGAIN 
IN POST OFFICE BUSINESS were

On Tuesday When the weather had ^ 
moderated sufficiently to enable the f oiaesow i*?f
distress signals to be made out life- LsonlnSmuld be^TstaMtohrf ^

was too rough to permit of a close, ap-proach and the seamen hid to drop gpgnfi hte'^^n^ dtanfs ^»d 
over the bows of the vessel. Some P 18 ^Hnlnr de,e ln thts 

had hardly strength to do that. . THE . ONLY 8ÜKVIVORS.
The stories of the survivors concern-
g the number on board the vessel EASTPORT, Me., Oct, $7.—Tile six 

do not agree. Some ;put jthq number : men who, half, starved and benwbed 
of ; lost. A thirty-six. others at thirty-, fcom exposure were réscu^from tiroir 

1 hî'rffl/T th®v there peritolti ftogttldn Ih the^ig^,>g of the 

rndrecaritomen and ««aWr 'Heëtrd yééterde.ÿ,SgS%3afeMUX -Ste -BK? X
‘KSh'ïï; 4™»»» 4=™»

ledge, off Seal Owe, Grand Manan I#- Very busy with the good 
«Relgef» Oell* lands OB Monday morning:. Throe not more efitoierit than the old reliable

bodies came ashore on toe southwest Patman’s Com,Extractor, which cures 
Yesterday the local agent of the shore of Nova Scotia today, two in a corns and warts in one day’ Fifty

Marine and Fisheries Department re- boat which drifted on the beach near years’ uso proves the great utarit of
ceiyed a telegram from Ottawa to- Yarmouth and the third tit" another ^Putman's" Use -io other 5 
structlng him to send both fishery boat which was found heaç Salmon. Ï 7 * ■ ■■ - ’ , - ti;;
cruisers Curlew and the Ughthouse ; RtVer, fifteen miles farther north. * Word reached the city this morning
tender Lansdowne to toe scene of the There Is little doubt that these are the l-of the death at Middleton, " Queens
wreck of the Hestia, The Curlew left , two boats which started off ft,:., the ëouriïy, N. S„ on Tuesday, of Rev.
I»rt early in the day, and the Lens- wreck, each well 1 hided with men. Uu' Howard Murray. The' deceased clergy-
downe sailed at five o’clock yesterday to tonight the bodies had not hi en man was well known in St. John and
afternoon. These steamers l are to identified. v. •?,“ for a time vat eastoe of toe Christian
cruise.the bay ln search of the misa- T Recovering somewhat tirera their ow- church here. — ' ' " 1

David

OTTAWA, Oct 28.—The total num
ber of letters passing through Can
adian mails during the last fiscal year 
was 414,801,000/ and of these 
than 91,109 were unstamped and 
sent to the dead letter office.

As usual, Toronto heads the list of 
cities in the volume of mail'matter 
toandled. The gross postal revenue for 
that city was $1,513,310. Montreal 
comes next with receipts of $863.729 
and Winnipeg third with $580,386 
business of other cities is 
toe following figures of 
during the year:

Vancouver..
Ottawa........... ..
Hamilton.. .
'London,.
Halifax.. ..
SL, John.:,

into'

no less 
were

career the
gette colors.

women

Mail 
shown by 

gross revenue.

-* ■
ze rs-jseven.

CROSSES THE CONTINENT 
TO BECOME A BiBOE

->

............... $205,935
•................199.894
............. 184,Ae

........... .. 141,985
113,665 

...............  109,980

DOWNIEr-WlLSON.I

At the residence of Z. O. Wilson, 
Kennedy street,- at a quarter to six 
this morning Rev., David Hutchinson 
officiated at toe marriage of Mr, and 
Mrs. Wilson’s daughter, jBiss Betsy. 
Rachel Wilson, and Mr. Robert Waller 
Downie. The ceremony was witnessed 
by a number of relatives and friends 
of the young couple. The bride's cos
tume was of brown satin. Miss Wil-

work, but Miës Géorgie Lee, a daughter of 
Henry Lee of Carièton, took last even
ing's Montreal train upon a romantic 

-Journey which will terminate ln Spo
kane,. Wash.

Upon her arrival at the Pacific coast. 
Miss Lee to to become toe bride of 
Charles Birrell, also, formerly of West 
Side., Mr. Birrell has bèen for several 
years in the XV est, and Is now doing 

.well as a contractor. The attachment 
of the bride and erroom, to be is one of 
school days’ formation and years of 
separation have 
enough to break It.

ML Dr

son was unattended.
After the ceremony breakfast waa 

served, and later Mr. «and Mrs. - - 
Downie left by. tor in for Fredericton.
The bride received many pretty and 
valuable presents.

ior

oiLOHAara ointment. not been strong
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